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Spring Sporfsmen ••
Continued from page 1
Marv Spallina, left field; and the
pitcher.
In tennis, Coach George White's
team played intra-squad matches
Thursday to determine ladder
standings to go against the favored
Cowboys.
White said he will send Norman
Thayer in as n~mber one man, followed, in order, by Joe Ferguson,
Jr., AI Gibson, Bob Sanchez, and'
either Fred MeCl'acken or Sonny
Montoya.
'
Todays match begins at 3 p.m.
on the UNM coul.'ts adjacent to
Zimmerman Field.
Saturday's slate will see Coach
John Dear's golfers meeting the
Cowboys in an 18-hole match over
the UNM course,and Coach Roy
Johnson's track team going against
Colorado beginning at 1:30.
Johnson will field a 21-man team
for the duel with the favored Buffaloes. The meet will be the first
full-squad action for New Mexico
so far this season.
Baseball and tennis will also
resume action Saturday. Tennis
matches wiIllltart at 10 a.m. Saturday, and the baseball game will
start at 2 p.m. on the Heights
diamond.
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Of an estimated voting population of 98,377,000 in 1952, 61,679,_
882 voted that year.
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'GI Insurance Tips
'Offered for Vets
Three tips to vetfll'ans who have
special Korean GI inSUrllnCI) wore
offered todllY by the Veter;ma
IIdministration.
, First, g()t into the habit of paying all prllmiums whllu they are due.
Although the law 1I110ws a "grace
p,eriod" of 31 days during which the
policy remains in !l'fl'ect eVe!) i;f a
premium due is not 'paid, veterans
ahould consider this provision an
.emergency mlilllSUre and reserve it
fQr an emergen(!y.
,
" Second, do not send cash through
the mails in paying premiums, but
use a cheel, 0).' money order made
payable to the Veterans Administration. Your canceled check or
money o:rder stub will serve as a
receipt.
;
Third, be sure to name your bene.
ficiaries and have this information
recorded by vA. This may be done
through any VA office.
"Korean veterans have only 120
days after separation fl.'om active
military service in which to apply
fOl' the special term insurance," VA
said.
'
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feature. Paul Sawte:jl pl.'ovided an interesting music score and the accom_
Panying 1)0mmenta:ryil3 spoken by POl1, Forbes and Theodore Von Eltll.
Th.e Creation ~nd the possible end of the world by submersion are
two dynamic subjects out of 64 'tither l,lDusual thElmese of the sea and
mankind pjctured in RKO nadio's Teclmicolor filmization of "The Sea
Aroun.d Us," from Rach,el p. Carson's best-seller.
"The Sea Around UI3/' A1:!ademy Award Winner as the best docll- '
mentary feature of the year, is now showing at the Lobo Al·tl3 Theatre.
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One Star

•

JAM~SCAGNEY

"Sea Around Us" 'Is Hailed by- Fans as
Year's Most Unusual Motion- Picture
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COMING SUNDAY

IiUMPHREY BOGART

JENNIFER JONES

GINA I..OLLOBRIGIDA

IN JOHN HUSTON'S PRODUCTION

UNM FELLOWSHIP WINNERS: Drs. Raymond R. MacCurdy, professor
of modem languages, and George Arms, chairman of the English depart.
ment, have been notified that they won Fund for Advancement of ,Edncation Fellowships for next year. The F AE is a project of the Ford Founda.
tion. This is the third year in. succession that University professors have
won tlie highly selective Fellowships. '
(Skrondahl photo)

BEAT THE DEVIL

U NM Language Professors
Receive t=o,rd Fellowsh~ps
, For the third !luccessive ·year,
University professol.'s have been
selected fol.' Fellowship awards by
the Fund fol.' the Advancement of
Education, a project of the Ford
Foundation.
..
Drs. George Arms, chairman of
the English depal.'tment, and Raymond R. Mac0urdy, professor of
modem languages, were notified
Monday that theY'. received FAE
Fellowships for the 1954-55 year.
Winners of the distinctive awards
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LAST TIMES TODAY

NOW,~

,The GREAT ~lllsical' Rom:ancel

THRU TUESDAY
Feature 12:37 - 2:30 - 4 :2a
6:06 - 8:09 -10:02

COMING SUNDAY

8ase.d on the.
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JACK f. LEON'ao
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SELECTED SHORTS,
CARTOON - NEWS

LOBO ARTS
THEATRE
NOW SHOWING

from the University for 1952-53
were Dl.'s. Donald A. McKenzie,
mOdel'D languages; William P. AI.
brecht, English; and the late Paul
Reiter in the department of anthropology.
University professors who took
off the top honol.'s last year were
Drs. Norton Crowell, English, and
Bainbridge Bunting, art depart_
ment. Dr. Crowell is studying this
year in France and Dr. Bunting is
in Central America.
Next year, Dr. Al.'Uls will spend
the first semester at Harvard and
the second at Yale University. He
will study 19th century American
theology in church history in relaJ
tion to literature and culture. Mrs.
Arms will acc6mpany him during
his year away froin the UNM
campus,
By Bob Chatten
Dr. MacCurdy will go in June to
Three nights ago in Toronto.
Night before last in Minneapolis. Spain where he will make a special
Last night here and tomonow night stqdy of philosophy, art history and
in San Francisco. Man, he's flying architecture of the renaissance
low.
period. Mrs. MacCurdy and their
Progressive jazll pianist, Dave two sons, George G'rant 10, and
Brubeck, and his I.'edhot quartet William Douglas 5, will accompany
tore the lid off Carlisle gym last Dr. MacCurdy.
night before an almost-packed
As stated by the officials for the
house.
Fund for Advancement of EducaAt first the audience sat politely tion, the recipients of Fellowships
as if Artur Rubinstein and a string are not required to do specialized
(jual.'tet wel.'e playing chamber mu- research. The Fellowships are
sic. After the second number. ,awarded with the aim to give a
though, the audience had as good a 'teacher a broadel.' educational backtime as Mr. Brubeck and company ground and to permit him to tl.'avel
seemed to be having.
and observe educational methods in
The group passed the lead around this or other countdes.
with great eas~. Their individual
The amount of the FelloWships
styles, were eVIdent but the men is approximately the total of the
worked well ~oget.her. .,
•.. professor's salary plus travel ex.,
Some olq 1ame Jazz men s trICks penses.
s~owed up III the. conce!:'t. The techDI.'. Arms. took his Ph.D. degree
mque of a SOlOIst uSll!g the last, from New York UniVersity hi 1989
few. notes. of!l' pr~ceding solo to and has been amembel.' of the UNM '
,begin and. msplre hiS own solo can English staff silice 1945. He is a Phi
, be f~und msome, of Benny; Good- Beta :&:appa an~ former state presi.
man s works of thl! laie 1930, s.
dent of the society. •
Dr. MacCurd:\, received his Ph.D.
Brubeck was acc~mpamed, by
Paul Desmond plaYing the alto degree. irOn! the ,University of
saxophone, Joe Dodge on d1'Ull1S, North Carolina in 1948 and bMame
and Bob, Bates. on ba~s. Desmond a member of the UNM staff in mod_
h!\!1 .been playmg With Brubeck ern languages in 1949.
smce 1946. Bate~ replaced Ron
Both J;li'ofessors will return to the
GrotW. who- fell dl shortly aft~r Universlty'for the beginning of the
the current concert tour began 11'1 fall term in 1955.
January.
~~~_ _ _~~
Brubeck himself looks the part of W'
f· T·
PI· anne·d
a progressive, or as be termed, it
'. elo en a
"harmonie," jazz pianist but, he
Henry WeihoJ'en, professor.i.n the
talks like the college man he is. He College of Law, will speak tonight
holds an A.B. degree in music.
at a meeting (Jf Phi Sigma Alpha,
No strangers to eollege campuses, 'government honorary. The meeting
the group has played at as many as at g in room 205 Mitchell ,hall is
.
Continued on page 2
open to the public.

Dave Brubeck
'The Greatest'
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EDITOR'S NOTE-THE PASSAGE OF BILLS NUMBER
FIVE AND,SIX GIVES THE STUDENT SENATE A DEATH
GRIP ON TWELVE CAMPUS ORGANIZATIONS. AT LEAST
ONE OF THESE ORGANIZATIONS WILL AFFECT YOU AS
The Kiva club at the University A STUDENT. IF, YOU DON'T WAN,- A FEW MEMBERS IN
has announced Saturday', April 24, THE STUDENT SENATE RUNNING YOUR ORGANIZA.
as the date fol.' the first annual
pageant of Indian dances to be held TIONS TELL YOUR SENATE REPRESENTATIVE AND
THE STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT TO KILL THESE BILLS.
at Zimmerman Stadium.
The dances have been the Nizhoni SEE EDITORIAL PAGE 2.

,

Heralded as one of the sCl'een's most fascinating pictures and winner
of the Academy Award as best documental.'Y featul.'e of the year, "The
Sea Around Us",is now showing at the Lobo Arts Theatre for a limited
engagement.
A film adapUon of nachel L. Carson's unique best-seller, this RKO
Radio attraction presents the story of Creation and the Seven Seas and
in vivid Technicolor reveals scenes which have nevel' before been seen
except by scientists and oceanographers.,
Shown is a thrilling sequence of a death battle between a ahal'k Qnd
a giant octopus, a speal'fisher's· encounter with the deadly tr'oray eel, the
under-water wonders revealed through the windows of the Barton diving
bell on its record-breaking descent into the ocean, and many weii'd fish
and examples of microscopic mal.'ine life never before photographed.
Salmon battling their way from the ocean to their apawning grounda to
complete their life-and-death eycle, the mating of turtles and the mad
scramble of the countless babies as they instinctively make their way to
the sea, the hunting of the blue whale, largest of all ocean creatul.'es,
and the strange activities of such odd experts as shark-walkers and crabherders are but a few of the many weird scenes pictures in this unique
llcreen entertainment.
,
Irwin Allen, Who pl'Cduced and adapted "The Sea Around Us," looked
at 1,622,362 feet of film from sourcesalJ over the world before selecting
the 5552 feet of exciting and colorful film which composes the finished

ontro

,,Nineteen Pueblos Power Over Appointments,
To Send Dancers Funds Provided by 2 Bills
'. To UNMApril24

UNDERSEA BA'l'TLE. Battle to the death between a giant octopus and
a shark is but one of many strange and thrilling scenes, in "The Sea
Around Us," RKO Radio's amazing Technicolor Aca.demy Award winning
documentary feature, produced Qnd adapted by Irwin Allen from Rachel L.
Carson's best· selling book.

A RULER OP
A SOUTH SEA
ISLAND

witll. JOAN

Ives tse

H~ WENT FROM THE BonOM TO-THE TOP... ON STEPPING Sl'ON~S
THAT ,WERE CHISELERS, CROOKS, TIN-HORNS, TWO-TIM~ LADIESI

HE BECAME
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FEATURE

THRU MONDAY
• FEATURE
12:25 - 2:20 - 4:15 - 6:10
8:05-10:00
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Free Parking
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Indian Dances. Nizhoni (pro"
nounced Nee-zon-nee)" a Navajo
word, means beautiful.
Perfol.'Ulers 'taking part in the
sacred and ancient dances will come
from many of New MeXico'$ pueblos, donating their time and talents
to the Indian club at the University,
to l'aise money for scholarships, enabling more needy, eligible Indian
students. to attend UNM;
The Kiva clUb of some 40 Indian
students' now enrolled at the University, repl.'esents 13 diffel.'ent
Indian tribes. The club was begun
on the campus three years ago and
since that time, the young UNM
students have fostered the dream of
educating more of their people to
become leaders.
'
The All-Pueblo council of Indian
leaders has Imnouncedthat the goVernors of New Mexico's 19 pueblos
will attend the Nizhoni Indian
Dances and al.'e backing the Kiva
club "wholeheartedly and with full
coopcration" in their efforts to
bring more Indian students to the
University fol.' advanced education.
This will be the first time that all
of the governors of the pueblos
have gathered for such an event.
,Pueblos sending dancel.'s to the
University's festival of Indian
dances include Zuni, San Juan,
Santa Clara, Taos, Tesuque, San
Ildefonso, Picare, Sandia, Laguna
and Chippewa and Indian stUdents
from many reservations and pUeblos thl.'oughout the southwest and
the Plains rE!gion who are attcnd_
ing the Santa Fe and Albuquerque
Indian Schools.
Some 25 dances have already
been scheduled for the April 24 Ni_
zhoni Indian Dances. They include
the sacred and religious dances, the
social dances, the feather and ani.
mal dances, .spring and hal.'Vest
dances and the famous Crown dance
familiar to the Allaches.
The lIopi Belt dance and the
Butterfly dance win be two of the
unusual performances to be staged
Continued on page 2
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state
FIVEschools
COED are shown
home management house
Reid and Lilly Domenici. Stlmding
Dodge and Margaret Park hnlgn,l.

The Student senate Friday passed three bills relating to
organizations' funds, confirmation of appointments, and publi.
.
cation of Senate bills.
' A bare quorum was present to approve passage of the legislation. Absent were Senate president Bill Thompson, president
pro tem Ted H~wden, and --"____._ _ _ _ _ __
chief clerk Mary Ethel Cousland.
The three bills must be
signed by Student Body President Jerry Matkins in order to
become law. They can be repassed by a two-thirds vote of
the Senate over a veto by the
student body president.
"Who Should Train our NewsThe Senate also approved pal>erillen"
is the title pf an article
the activity feese-budget for by Professor
Keen Rafferty. head

Story Favors
College Work
For Newsmen

1954-55. The budget will come be.
fore the student body for approval
Al>ril 28.
The first bill 'introduced Friday,
Senate bill numbel' 5, relates to the
creation of a student general fund
and the reverting of excess funds
of .student organizations or agencies to the general fund each year.
The bilI reads:
Be it enacted by the Student
senate of the University of New
Mexico:
Section 1. That the funds of all
student organizations ,or agencies
which are/or/were derived from appl'opriations, from the student activity fee shall be affected as follows:
The 12 organillations which receive funds from activity fees are:
Associated Students Office, the Lobo,
the Mirage, tlte Student couneil,
Rodey theater, the Debate team,
Men's Intramurals-, the Women's
Recreational council, the Associated
Women Students, the UNM band
and the UNM chorus. (Editor's in.
sertion in black type).
Section 2. Thllt all present funds
heldjn reserve and aU future funds
Continued on page 2

of the depal·tment of jOUl'llaliam, in
the April issue of the Nieman
Reports.
In comparing the professional
status of the nation's dentists, dOI)tors, lawyers and pharmacists,
Rafferty lJointa up the need for college training of newspal>ermen for
their profession.
However, he- cautions, that in
contmst to the other professions
l'equiring licenses, "You cannot license newspapermen. Licensing
means state supcl.'Vision over requirements, and to have state super*
vision over requirements for the
practice of neWSpaper work would
be to abrogate a precious privilege
of the press and the people-that
Continued on page 4

Full Week in Store
For lobo Squads
Another full weekend faces
spring sports teams this week, de.
spite the Easter holiday on the
UNM campus,
It will be Skyline Conference action for Lobo baseball, tennis and
golf teams, all of whom go' against
Colorado A&M.
And the track squad will run
against another tough opponent
When it duels 'kclzona University
in Zimmel.'Ulan Field, Saturday.
The Lobos capped last weekend1s
program with. a clean sweep over
Wyoming in basebalJ, tennis and
golf, Saturday, and the track team
showed surprising strength in the
field' events in bowing to Colorado,
89%-41%.
Saturday's action left New Mex.
ico with a 3-1 conference record in
basebalJ, a 1-~ league mark in golf,
and undefeated in Skyline play in
tennis.
•
The track team doesn't open Conference competition until May '1,
when it runs against Colorado
A&M in a dual meet in Ft. CoIlins.
Sil:turday's Colorado meet was the
first team appearance of the seagon
for the Lobos.
The Lobos will be favored every.
where but on the track this week.
Arizona, always a power in Border
Conferenee track competition, is
expected to bring a talent-laden
team into Zimmerman.

\

Mature Student Government or ..•

~

With the passage .of bills number five and
six the Student Senate voted itself the power
to "I G d. With this ower if things don't
. p. ,.
.
p ay ? .
go the way the senators want them to, they (lan
refuse to appropriate funds for the offending
organization. If the person or perso;ps who head
these organizatIons don't play ball with the
campus politicos, the politicos can refuse to
confirm their appointments.
It is interesting to note that the Senate presi~
dent, vice president and chief clerk were absent
from the meeting and that there were just
enough members present to form a quorum. It
'is our opinion that had all of the senate membel'S been there, the hills would not have
passed. With a few strong leaders ramrodding
the bills and a few senators eager to adjourn
to Okies for TGIF, it was easy to pass the
legislation.
Bm number six would place your student
newspaper, the Lobo, in the hands of campus
politicians and you would never read anything
unfavorable to their own personal ends. You
would read about all of the "great" things they
.are doing for you, however. In effect, bill num~
be/six would be comparable to giving the U.S.
senate powel' to confirm all appointments of
newspaper editors throughout the country,
Freedom of the press?
Bill number five gives the senate control of
the purse strings of twelVe campus organiza.tions, including the Lobo. Freedom of the press
is not the only thing that is in danger here.
Every single llllmpus organization open to all
students is in extreme danger of being con~
trolled by a few sebate leaders.
In our opinion, these bills were introduced
to the senate primarily to control "The Voice
of a Great Southwestern University," They are
written in such a manner that they control
much more than the freedom of the press. ':they
not obly permit the censotship of your paper,
but of all of your organizations.
You might be asking why anyone would
want to control the Lobo. The answer is simple.
kfew politicos have decided that they hiwen;t

been reading enough about themselves in the
paper. They asked themselves what they
sho~ld do about it and ca~e up with the answer
ih b111s number five and SIX.
What is the excuse that these politicos are
using for the passage of these bills? Here it is.
"If the student senate is given more power, the
students would feel that what they are doing
is worth their time and effort and be more in~
terested in politics." Don't stop now, there's
more. "If the students are given more power
they are more likely to be more responsible.'.~
We can't help wondering if bills number five
and six are a demonstration of this new responsibiUty. To us, it is comparable to making a
high school student president of the United
States. The power ·and. responsibility will matUl:e him.
Assuming that the semite would behave in
a responsible, unseltish manner-and they eel';'
tainly haven't demonstrated' this in the pastthey haven't shown the speed and efficiencY
necessary to perform the functions they have
voted for themselves.
These bills were introduced by Jim Ferguson and were amended somewhat by the senate;
One of the staunchest supporters of the bills
was Senator Jim Weber. Ferguson is a student
member of the Publications board. Weber Was
one of the applicants for next year's Lobo edi~
torship. He was supported by Ferguson and
other student members of the board. Weber
lost the appointment to the editorship by a five
to three vote. A previous vote wa.s four to four,
but apparently one of the student members
switched his vote.
.
We feel that bills number five and six are
unconstitutional. We also believe that they
should be vetoed by Student ]lody President
Jerry Matkins. If they aren't vetoed, they will
become law. If they are vetoed, they can be
passed by a two thirds majority of the senate,
but we feel that the senate as a whole has
enough· common sense not to pass these tyrannica} bills. Which wm it be students, j'The
Voice of a Great Southwestern University," or
the 7J'oice of the politicos '1 DFM

Stridly for the Blurbs
ByLouLnh
Teo bad J can't go through It se- it intriguing.
mester without blasting somebody.
The fault, I believe, lies ,in the
But every once in 1\ while a student upper classmenwho give them
steps out of . line and we just have posts that they don't deserve. Why
to ten him how stupid he is. It's they do it, I don't know.
for his own good. Yeah it really is.
Does the student body president
I have a great reapect for college really run this campus 1 I doubt it.
students But just like I saidLet the SBP use a little more dis.
We have someone in our midst cretion in doling out his :fruits of
who thinks that he has got to have victory in the future.
his little finger in every pie. It
As I. said before I will not be here
doesn't make any difference what next
and I Can almost thank
kind of pie it is. lIe likes his big Allahyear
for that benefit. The gradu~
fat social finger in it.
from Hatch High School will
It seems. that there _are certain ates
be
getting
scholarships to work on
people on the campus who don't Ijke the Lobo before
can tell a
the idea of a journalist runmng tumble-weed from they
lin
offset
press.
neJtl; year's paper. By some strange
quirk of fate It seem!! that we are
going to have a newspapemum running the Lobo next year. But, like
I said, if possible, there are a few
Continued from page 1
who mean to see that it won't hap~
pen again.
eight colleges in one week. Such a
There is a proposition before the week ntlt long ago included Harstudent senate to fhe effect that vard, Cincinnati, Purdue, Oherlien,
they are going to have a hand in Michigan, Michigan state, M. I. T.,
choosing the future editol's of the and Wisconsin.
pilper. .
Stl'ange as it may seem, Carlisle
Now r ilke the studentsertate. I is the first gymnasium in which
think they are a swell bunch of Brubeck has played in years. He
kids. But I don't believe. in kids has played in everything from Ii.
ru~ning a newspa:pe~. .(\.nd col1~ge chapel in California to a stock
kids are the most kIddIsh of kIds, pavillion at Wisconsin University
believe me,
where he did a dual concert with
Well anyhoW, this razz ma tallz Dukt! Ellington. Sometime next
i'owdy dowrah 1'ah hoop de dee col- week the combo will have played
lege kid thinks that journalis~ s~u every day for 27. days. Some of
dents should have the. permIssIon those days included matineeb.
of the (lovable) senate before they
An accident at the ai1')lort caused
set foot in the Lobo office.
Bates'
/j-string bass to btl' broken.
Thilt's the tl'ouble With this cam- He borrowed
a 4-stringed one from
pus. '$ e are just too-democratic. the University
gave an excel.
In the past we have appeased the lent account of and
himself
the un.
loWel' classmeli. They have had the familiar instrument. Theonaudience
juiciest posts and appointments on
.
the eampus. This ought to be nevel' knew the dift'erel\Ce.
On the absence of programs, nfU.
changed.
.
..
I am not going to be here. But beck commented "we never know
while I have been around I have had too much ourselVes." He never hesi.
a lot of bird-brained lower classmen tated though and included such fa.
stick their noses in business that vorites all ,jSomeday" "Let's Fall
they knew absolutelY.l'Iothin~ abput. In Love," i'These Fo~1ish Things."
But they are rIIlt satIsfied. wIth Just "The Trolley Song,"and "I'll Nevel'
their Tloses.They want to st!ck a Smile Again" ina long program .of
.
hell of a lot m(jre. than that m so selections.
eallt!d "campus pohtlc!J."
The Library of Congress honGranted that you could nevt!r in ored the Brulieck organization reo
the world find an.y!hlng more trivial cently by putting all hi!ll'eC01'ds on
.
than campus polItICS. But some find file.

Dave Brubeck " • "
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NEWS AT A GLANCE

NEW
. MEXICO LOBO
_ ,

Pnbllehed Tuesday. Thursday and FridaJ: of the relrllJar college yea •• ",,!,ept durin&: holld!,YI
and' examination periods by the A,.oclMed-Studenta Qf the Vniven,ty of NeW' )lex",o.
Entered 68 second dass matter at the post otJiee, Albuquerque, AURust 1, 1913. ~nder the
act of ~arch a. 1~79. P~lnted by, the Univenity Ptinting Plant. Sub,eriptlon rate, '4.~O
per a:cboo' fe8X'", PElt;rable In aqvance.
'

Atty. Gener~l' Brownell has op"
posed steps to outla)V the Commu.
nist l'arty in the UnIted States ..•
says effect of such a me!lsuI'e would
be to force commmnsts underground . . • make their ~etec~ion
more difficult. Added that It might
take "several yearJ;;" to determine
by court test whether such a law
would be constitutional. Brownell
proposed in~t~ad .extension of the
statute of lmutatlOns for prosecution of non-capital cases, '\lse of
wire.tapped . evi~ence, de,athpenaIties for peace-time espionage offenses and loss of American citizenship for persons convicted under
the Smith act of conspiring to ovetthrow the govemll\ent b:y force or
violence.

Editorial and Business office in the Journalism bldg. Tel. 7-8861-Ext.314
David F. Mi11er__ ~ __ ~_~~ __ ~ ___ ~~ __ ~ __ ~~_~~~ __ ~ __ ~~ _______ ~ __ ~~Editor
Danna Kusianovich ~~~~~~~_~ __ ~~~_~ __ ~~ ___ ~~_~ ____ ~ Managing Editor
Bob Chatten ~_~_~~_~ ___ ~~~ ___ ~ __ ~ __ ~_~ ________ Night edltor this issue
Cameron McKenzie _____ ~ __ ~~~~ ____ ~~_~~_~~_~~_~_,..~-Business Manager
Doug Grant __ ~ __ ~ _____ ~~~ ____ .. _~ __ ~_~ __ Associate Business Manager
Ken Hansen~ ____ ~~_~~~_~_~--~~------·-~-~~-~-~~-~Circulation Man!1ger

19 Pueblos • .•

Weekly
Program

Continued from page 1
during .thc'· mammoth pageant.
Chippewa Indians from the Great
Lakes region will do the seldom
seen "Peace Pipe Dance." Laughing
Eyes from the Zuni pueblo will sing
one of the solos slated for the pro,
gram. Ten small Indians from the
San Juan day school will perform
TUESDAY
Housemothers meeting. Mrs. R. the famous Deer dance.
H. Baysinger in cp.arge, 2:30 p.m. in
Drummers, dancers and singersBldg. T-20.
many of them professionals, will be
Exhibitions of works by former dressed in their most colorful cosstudents in Jonson's classes, UNM tumes to dance for the education of
Dept. of Art, will be shown daWf- the young Indian students.
except Sunday ilfid Monday, 3 to (l
Spurs and Khatali, University
p.m. at the Jonsotj Gallery, 1909 honorary organizations will assist
Las Lomas Rd., NE.
the members of the Kiva club dur. A.A.U.P.meeting, Dr. R. D. Nor- ing
the dances in Zimmerman
, man in charge, 3: 30 ~o 5 p.m. in the stadium. Al Bearce of the Univer_
Student Union gril1loiinge.
sity Buildings and Grounds departMajors and Minors club meeting, ment is in· !lnal'gCl of lighting the
Miss Mal;'garet Rutz in charlte, 4 stadium lind staging the pagllant
p.m. in Nom 14, Gym.
Phi Kappa Phi membt!rsllip meet- of dance~.
)Iamptol1 lIMzOils and Joe Heing, Dr. C. V. Wicker in charge, :4
rt'era of the UNM KiVacldb are in
p.m. in room 102, Mitchell hall •.
Record Listening sponsored by charge O'.f the Indian daficecomthe Music Dept., Miss Jo Margaret mittee.Charlie De Jolie is president
Gore in charge, 4 p.m. in Room 16, of the Kiva club, ~
Tickets for the NizliOlil Indian
Crafts Annex.
AWS meeting, Miss Barbllra. Danl:!e~ are onaale . at the I!ashier
Cunningham in Charge, Ii p.m. ill office ill the Adininistration building and members of Spurs will be
the Student Union south.loJili~e.
Sigma Tau meeting, Mi'. R. F. in charge of the booth ticket sale in
the SUB lobby.
~handler in .chug!!, 5 p.m. in room
102, C.E. Bldg.
..
Delta Sigma Pi meeting, Mr. Edward Hatchett in charge. 6:45 p.m.
it •
inl'oom 116, Mitchell hall.
Continued from page 1
..
Kappa Psi meeting, Mr. Lon
Meadows in charge, 7:30 p.m. in that are not expended in the year
Bldg. T~20.
-for which they are appropriated
Sigma Delta Chi meeting, '7 :45 shall revert to a Student general
p.m. in l'oom 212, Journalism Bid$" fund to be controlled by the Student
Plans for the dance and pledging Council.
to be discussed.
Section 3. Organizations 01' agen. Theta Sigma ;Phi me.eting, Miss cies may ,draw upon the student
:Ruth Carmel in charge, 8 p.m. in general fund with the consent of
the Journalism Newsroom.
the Student Council and Student
senate Ilndl or the Student Council
WEDNESDAY
Commerce Council meeting, Mr. Wiay t.tlpropriate funds from the
Harry Williams Jr. in charge, 12:30 student general fund with the app.m. in the Student Union grill proval of the Student Senate.
loungE!.
Section 4. The funds of aU orRallycom meeting, Miss Peggy ganizations 01' agencies derived
TE!stman in chargej 4:45 p.m. in from apptopriations from the acroom 101, Mitchell nail.
tivity ticket fee are immediatel:v
Easter recess begins at 10 p.m. frozen and no dispersements may
By Joyce KUlion
Classes resume at '7 a.m. WedneS- be made therefrom without the conday, A'Pril 21.
sent of the student body treasurer
The 1954 Paper Doll dance will
until the books of the above said
,
APRIL
19
TO
25,
1954
be held at the Fell Club Friday,
organizations or agencies are audit'WEDNESDAY
ed to determine the amount of pres~
April 23. Those competing for the
Classes
resume
at
7
a.m.
ant reserve funds which are to re.
honor are: Thalia Greel', Alllha
Commerce
Council
meeting,
Mr.
vert
to the student general fund.
Chi; d'Anne Woodman, ADPi: bewey Williams in charge, 12:80
Bill 5, passed by a voice vote, af~
MyrtIa Morrison, Bandelier, Gin- iI.m. in the Student Union Grill fects the associated students office,
the Lobo, the Student Council, the
gel' Taylor, Chi 0: Shirley Wall, lounge.
Sigma Alpha Iol.'k meeting, Miss CUltural committee, Rodey theater,
Theta; Jane Day, ToWn club; Lucia
Brown, Marcon hall: Barbara OIeta Lou Roberts in charge, 7 p.m. the. debate team, the WRC, the
AWS, Men's intramurals. the MirBrower, Hokona, Norene. Miller, in Room 6, Music Bldg.
Phi Sigma Iota meeting, Ml\ M. age, the band, and the chorus.
Phrateres; Mary Thelma Bryant,
Bill number 6 relates to the conKappa; and Anne Mcr.{ordie, Pi Phi. R. Nason in (!harge, 7:30 p.m. in
The Chi 0'8 held "Eleusyrtian"- the Student Union Grilliounge.firmation by the Student senate of
Hillel Counselorship meeting, Mr. all appointments to salaried stutheir Founder's Day banqu(!t Friday
night at Leonl\rd's. lJarbura Mitch- Jerry Firsty in charge, 7:45 p.m. in dent positions.
ell and Marilyn Carson were Bldg. T-20.
It reads:
awarded the N orthcutttrophy
Cosmopolitan club meeting, Miss
Be it enacted by the Student sengiven each year to the outstanding Monica Silfverskiold in charge, 8 ate of the University of New
Mexico:
active and pledge. Judy Huber was p.m, in Room 215, Mitchell haIl,
voted the outstanding freshman.
Phi Delta Kappa meeting, Mr.
Section 1. That the Student senIris Tolliver and Ruth Carmel re- Gil~ert Miranda in charge, 7:30 p. ate shall confirm the appointments
ceived the scholarship rings.
m. In Sara Rltynolds hall.
made b:v the student body' president,
Alice Martin, Pi Phi, and Bobby
Juni!)r. Piano. Recital by Miss the Student Council, and!or all con.
Morgan will be marlied in Arte!!ia Vel'a . ~o:tdesvensky, ¥r. Walt~r .. stitutional executlve cOllJmittees of
Keller llichal'ge, S. p.nt. 111 the MUSIC aU persons who will receIve salaries
this FI'iday. •
.•
CongratulatIOrt~ on the new addiRecital HaH, Music Bldg.
01' financial compensation In any
tion to the. family-exiended to
form.
Barbal'a and Larry DeBlassie, pike. Morning Watch Service .. Section 2: Thap this law shaIl beMore engagements: Lolly Lovett,
come efFectIve With the 1954-55 aca.
Alpha Chi, to Jim Bruenihg; Joyce Scheduled by
demic year, and that all appointRakestraw, Alpha Chit to Marshall
The United StUdent Christian ments made this year for next year
Wiley. -And Ii pinnlllg: Marlyn :Fellowsnip will hold a morning- shall be confirmed by the vresent
Thomas, Theta, ·to Jim Brooks, watch service tomorrow as part of StUdent senate.
.
Pike.
Bill
6
passed
by
a
hand
voie of
its Easter activities.
Janet Guard, ADPi, will marry
The service will be held at 7:80 21-14.
Bill Nickel Wedn()sday night at the a.m., with students. meeting' in lrppt
Bil! bumbe!' '7 relates to the pub.
Trinity Methodist Church. Ji recep- of Bldg. T-20. From there thell WIll Iication and distribution of Student
tiOll will follow at the ADPi house. go to the gplf course where the senate bills.
. :Running away"from the Easter service will be held. It will end in
It passed by a voice vote and
bunny-students going home, and time for S o'clock classes.
l'eads:
som'e adventurous SOUls to ChihuaBe it enacted by the Student sen.
. Marilyn Carson and Margaret
hUa, Mexico, foal' Easter vacation,
Morrison will be in charge of the !lte of the University of New MexRecently mal'ried-Joan Petl!!rs service.
ICO:
.
.
and Jtlhn Hurris took the flltallMp
Section 1•. That any bill other
in Santa Fe in March.
than those of emergency Mture in.
bick Waggoner, Pike will marry
troduced into the Student senate
Lynn Trigg Thursday, with. arePaper Doll Picture Set shall be presented to the chief clerk
ception at the Alvarado iollowhlg
~t least five days prior to the meetAll candidates for Paper Doll
the ceremony.
willllleet at 1 this afternoon. lit , lDg of the Senate when action shall
be taken on the bill. .
'. The last word in formal ·wearthe Alpha Delta Pi Muse for
goes ,to Ray Carroll, this year's
. Section 2. That. the chief clerk
Mirage pictures. The girls Dre
\Vinne1' of tlie Mr. :Formal contest.
shall have the bill printed and a
to wear white formals for the
nay is an SAEl. Jason Rogers, Sig,
cOp:\" thereof maHed 01' delivered to
picture and are urged to be pteswas rurtner·up iii the contest.
each senator three days prior to the
ent pl'omptl1 at 1 p.m.
meeting.
And It nHirr:v Easter to all.

-:-

A Digest of Events

• • •

Rouse· Democratic leader Sam
Rayburn blocked the Hawaii-A:1as~a
statehood bjll yesterday, statmg It
was not the same bill as originally
passed by the House.. !I.is .action
made uI1likely the POSSibIlity of the
bili clearing. the S~nate during. tpe
present sessIOn of Congress. QUIte
a bit of Senate feeling is opposed
to the admisston of Alaska as a
state.)
•••
The body of a truck drivel' was
found beneath a bridge 15 miles
east of Gallup yesterday by an Indian woman, shortly after AWOL
airman James W. Hutchins, Fore-at
City, N.C., adI!litted the ~laying to
Oklahoma officials ••• claImed ,self~
deferllsl!.

By Bob Lawrence

emment revenue from. personal in.
come ta:x;. In this election year, the
politicl\lly-wise element In Congress
hasl\dvocated tax reductions in the
face of warnings from the 1;'1'e8ident and members of his cabinet
that more, not less, l'evenue is needed to hl\i! the government out of
the red, and establish the national
defense program on a sounder basis.
A British WW II fighter ace will
test England's Comet jet-liner in
an attell\!l~ to discover causes which
have resulted in three fatal acci.
dents by the speedy craft this year,

• ••
The major league baseball season

opens today. Ll\st year's champions
are tavored to repeat, with the
Yankees i~ the American league
and the Brooklyn Dodgers in the
National rated. to cop respective
loop flags. Cardinals are a definite'
threat in the National league, if
their pitching holds up.

THE

HEIGHTS SHOE
SHOP
has every thin,

to

make your shoes

• • •

Look RIGHT

Bernalillo county is still lucky as
far as rabies cases lire concerned
•.• none have been reported so .far
this year, which runs the total tIme
elapsed for the county. to ab,?ut .10
years, Dr. Frank C. DIver. dlstnct
health ,officer, silid yesterday. Even
so parents were cautioned to warn
their children ,against petting
strange dogs.. There ,is, Diver
warned, no cure for rabIes.

Miss Jo Mll.rgal'et Gore, violinist
fl'ol11 Artesil\, will be presented in
her senio~' recital tonight at 8 in
the music hall.
.
She is a pupil of Prof. KUl't
Frederick and will be accompanied
on the piano by Prof. Walter Keller.
. Miss Gore will play the four
m.ovements of Beethoven's "Sonata
in F Major, Op. 34" and tM "Concerto in D Major, Op. 7'7" by
Brahms.
The public is invited with no
cha~'ge for admission to the prog)'am in the music l'ecital hall
tonight. ..
Pi Beta Phi is the largest sorority
in the country with 56,000 women.

Medellin, cOlomhia, haa a population of 355,000.

Aarhus, Denmark, h8$ a population ht UU,167.

Cochabama, BolivIa, hall a population of '74,25'7.
.

The pOPlllation of .greater Baghdad, Iraq, i&499,410.

If you are under 34 years of age you can have
an 'estate of $10,000
At a Cost to You of Aboqt $1.00 Per Week

Thru Farmers Union Life Insurance

Protect your family, your home, your investment

FARMERS UNION INSURANCE
Fred M. Calkins, Sr., Agt.
Phone 4-11111

7008 4th st..

SQUAW & FIESTA
DRESSES

How'd You Like to

EARN
$5000
A YEAR?
Capt. W. H. Abernathy
and Aviation Cadet
Selection Team S10
are coming to the University of New Mexico
to show you how. They
will be here in 21 days.
Meet them at the Student Union Building
during their stay.

108 CORNELL. SE

. CUSTOM MADE
READY MADE
for pani.,s and 1e.r
around wear
Indian Moceal1iu1
~.nd Acce.sort.,.

to match
A.t Popular Prlc.,.

Open TDe~.y.
till' p.m.
4816 Central BaM

Jeanette's
ORIGINALS

AcrOfl. ftilill Bn.1I4 .......tri

31,000 ACTUAL STUDENT INTERVIEWS
SHOW COLLEGE SMOKERS PREFER LUCKIES
TO ALL OTHER BRANDS!

• • •

Sen. Anderson <D.-N.M.}, said Oli
a TV panel forUm that use of ~he
H-bomb ih lridochinli would be Impractical • • • joined Sen. Russell
(D.-Ga.) in stating the p.S. 'rould
be "foolish'/ to place all ItS relIance
for! defense on atomic and thermonuclear weapons.

Senate.

•••

•

Jo Margaret Gore
Will Give Recital

• • •

President Eisenhower may get
help in opposing furthe.rpersonal
exemption increaseS fol:' mcoma tax
purposes if he can hold his Republiclin supporters together .•. help
will come from Sen. Byrd (D.-Va.)
who has lined up five other Democrats to oppose further cuts in gov~

How'd You Lik!! to

EARN
$5000
A YEAR?
Capt. W.H. Abernathy
and Aviation Cadet
Selection Team 810
are coming to the University of New Mexico
to show you hOW. They
will be here in Z1 days.
Meet them at the Student Union lJtiilding
during their stay.

JUST

¥.

SIT

BACK

USCF

••• AND
RELAX!

•

a survey of colleges
throughout the country showed that
smokers in those colleges preferred
Luckies to any otl!er cigare!te. In
In 1952,

While We Give
-Your Laundry

the CLEAN~ST

VVrASH IN TOWN

GRAND

•

Just 3 Blocks
WestJof the "U"
On Grand

LAUNOERET
1416 Grand NE

Ph. 2·23'40

1953, another far more extensive
and compreheilsi'l'e survey-supervised by coUege professors and

based on more than 31,000 actual
.. _.,
student interVIews-once agam
,-

;,

proves Luckiesl overwhelming popularity. Yes, Luckies lead again over
all other brands, regular or king size
••• and by a wide truIrgin! The nUmbet-ane reason: Luckies'bettertaste!

L U C K I ESTAS T E 8 E T' E R
•

CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHERl

•

,
them a).'e writing in trade and pro. Frosh '0 Speech Contest
fessional journals about the prob_
lem-and it is a problem.'
Will Be Held :rhis Month
They are aware, he pointed Qut,
Dr, Cullen Owens has announced
of
the
low
Clllibel'
of
the
people
in
that
all interestlld Freshmen are
An unidentified man set eight many an Americlln newspllper Qf- invited
llign up for the speech
trash cans on fire on the third floor fice, lind of the hack nllture of some contelilt to
to
be
held here April 26 and
of MeSIl Viatll d1)rmito~y, Sunday neWSroQm ?"
27.
afternoon.
A jOUl,'nalism studen.t, pointed
Frellhmen may sign up in the
The man was sllen snreading
trash on the floor by a student who out Rafferty, will spend only Ilbout speech office for two of the follo:l\'was leaving his room. The student one-tifth or one-fourth of his time ing: original oratory, world interwent back to his room to wake up in' college studying journalism pretation, extemporaneous speakhis roommate but when they IOQked courses; the rest ot' his college ca- ing and radio announcing.
out again the man had disappeared. reer is spent in gaining a liberal
The winners will receive medals
Ee had cut the wires of the tele- arts background, valuable in the . at thEl speech banq,uet. to be held
phone on the third floor .so that newspaper profession.
May 7. Their nllmes will also be inJournalism schools can and are scribed on the speech department
police could not be notified imme.producing far better newspaper trophy.
diately.
"He did not look like a student," material than the old hard-knock
...
the dormitorY resident who had university did, said the Ilrticle.
Those gl'8duates will be far bet.
Been him, sAid.
Campus police are investigAting tel' pl'epared to J;un our neWspapers
20 or 30 years from now than were
the matter.
those bright but often ignorant
Wasil;
youngsters who entered the newsDry
room back in the 1910's or 1920'1;1.
• it •
said Rafferty, lind they have broad
Continued from p~ge 1
knowledge, nQ~ t.tle cosmic ignoLAUNDRO-LUX
is, their freedom."
.
rance that afflicts many of us old.
The day is Pllst• .said the article, timers, ,aM they believe in the
when the itinerant newspapermen newspa~er as a tremendous human
2802 Cent.
in this country, go "canoeing any. responsIbility of theil'/!.
Ave.
where on a liver of cheap alcohol
"They come," Rafferty concluded,
;fJ'om job to job, practicing on news "out of good journalism schools
jobs across the country, and no loving our profession, and deter.
more competent in their difficult mined, Ilomehow, to make it better.
and responsible task than was the It can stand it."
oldtime traveling dentist" who
pulled teeth on the",l'treet corner
for 26 and 50 cents.
Hundred~ of enlightened editors,
y~ur
e,
Rafferty said, are thinking about
college training for 'newspaper
work. Some of them are on boards
doing investigations along with
journalism professors; some of.
A Complete Bridal Service

Unidentified Ma'n
Sets Dorm Fires

Booth Deadline 'Changed'

Black PEln Lost In SUB
A black Pllrker pen was lost in
the SUB Monday morning. at 10.
Will the finder please return the
pen to the Lobo office.
Intramural Table Tennis entries
lire due in the Intramural Office in
the Gym tomorrow,

EW

EXICO

"The Votee of a Great SouthweStern University"
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Vol. LVI

EARN

Open Tuesday Nigbts

Paper Doll Will Be 'Named
At. Newsprint. Ball Friday

Smarter Styles, Smoother '''Lines''
Attrae, Gals

U.S. Representative Antonio M. Fernandez, (D·NM), will
crown the 1954 Paper Doll at the Newsprint Ball tomorrow,

night.
.
Fernandez, who is in New Mexico for the Easter holidays,
accepted the invitation sent to hini. by Sigma Delta Chi and
Theta Sigma Phi, joul'nalism honoraries sponsoring the annual
dance. Fernandez and his wife
will attend the event at the
Fez Club from 9 to 12. '
, Tickets are" now on sale in
the SUB and will be available
at the door for $2 a couple,
Each ticket admits two persons.
The Paper Doll will be elect·
UNM Madrigal singers will
ed at the dance by majotity beThe
presented in their fi:tst Albu.

Program at U
Will Feature
16 Songsters

Iwill
WANT
be the song Efa:!~~L~~
u:
selected at the annual Newsl~rirlt
, Foul' of the 12 candidates ,shown are from

Barbara Brower from Hokona sponsored
Mesa
Vista; Jane Day from Town club sponsored by Sigma

'PHONE 5·11123.

$5000

A YEAR?
ii

,

Capt. W. H. Abernathy
and Aviation Cadet
Selection TeAm S10
Are coming to the ni.
versity of New MeXico
to show you how. They
will be here in 21 days.
Meet them at the Student Union Building
during their stay.

:u

SPECIAL STUDENT LUNCHEONS
NICKEL COFFEE- PATIO IN BACK
. FOUNTAIN SERVICE - H<?,MEMADE PIES

,

~AMPBELL'S

DRIVE IN

1912 CENTRAL

University graduate and research
committees are jointly sponsoring
a lecture by Dr. Leslie Spier April
2g in room 101 Mitchell hall at ~

p.m.

»» ARROW ,..

The i1-man graduate c()mmittee
and the eight-person research committee plan to make the research
lecture an annual affair. '
The graduate committee sponsor·
ing the lecture includes: Dean Edward F. Castetter, chairman, and
Profs. Lloyd Burley, T. T. Caston• guay, William M. Dabney, Guido
Daub, Morris S. Hendrickson, Ray.
mond Jonson, Vincent Kelley, Stanley Newman, Alan Richllrds, and
Daniel M. Smith.
The research committee includes:
Henry P. Weihofen, chairman, and
Profs. Daub, Richard B. Johnson,·
Raymond R. MacClll'dy. Ralph D.
Norman, llanc F. Smith. Dorothy
Woodward, and Eugl'lne M. Zwoyer.
Dr. Spier, internationally known
anthropologist with more than 12ij,
publications to his credit, will speak
on "Some Aspects of the Nature of
Culture."
He is editor of the Southwestern
Journal of Anthropology, the UNM
Publications in A.nthropology, and
the general series in his field.
He is one of two men at UNM
who tire members of the American
Academy of Arts and Sciences.
The }lublic is invited to the lecture with no charge for admission.

TRADS ® MARk

PH. 2-5302

Dick Powell says: ...A.t Little Rock College,

-"""~ ~~~~b-"J .A.rk., I began singing with a choral' group.
~

This Was followed by dance·orchestra jobs
all ove~ the Mid·West - alld finally to
Hollywood. After 40 pictures, typed aaa
'crooner', I finally won a 'tough guy' role -and really got going!"

Start smoking Camels
yourself!
Smoke only Camels for 30 days see for yourself Why Camels' cool,
~' • genuine mildness and rich, friendly
tlavor give more people more pure
pleasure than any other Qigarette!

,Dance Workshop .
To Give Concert

I PICKED CAMELS AS

BEST 18 YEARS AGO AND
WE'VE BEEN THE BEST OF
FRIENDS EVER SINOE! CAMELQ'
1=RIENOLV FLAVOR ~ND
MILDNESS l-IAVE ALWAYS
AGREED WITH ME!

CAMELS LEAD

-'

IN.SALES BY RECORD

Newesl ndliOl1wid. flgul.,· from th.
lIdding industrY analySt,' HaIrY

M. W•• iton,.h.w eamil.
noW 50 8/10% ah"'ci of
ill ••••• nd.plac. brand
- bigga.... pr.l.f.nc.
lead In hlslory I'
·Publlshed iIi
I'dnt.,.· Int. 19~'

R.-J.ltt!fJJoldsi'Gbael!dio,.
''"Wlrllllon.SalelD.-N.O.o

THAN ANY OTHER ClfJARETTE /

Chi; Lucia Brown from Marron sponsored' Sigma
Alpha Epsilon and Norene Miller from Phrateres SPQnsored by Pi Kappa Alpha. The ball is sponsored by
Theta Sigma Phi and Sigma Delta Chi, }lrofessionaJ
foumalism fraternities, and will /Je held in the Fez
Photo by Lamb
club.

Anthropologist 'Talks Columnist Lou Lash Dancing and Atoms
Tomorrow Night at 8 Extingu!shes Blaze On'TV Presentations

A guy in an Arrow shirt here ••• and everywhere
a pretty coed-a typical scene on oUr college campus and from coast to coast. When asked why they
go for men wearing Arrows, the gals agreed that
Arrow shirts do more for a man's appearance.

SHIRTS' TIES' UNDERWEAR' HANDKERCHIEFS' SPOR1SWEAR

How the stars got started~ ••

No. 74

ueen

,

q~SIwr
3424 CENTRA.L SE

•

ernan ez to

Coeds ~~Rush" College Men
in Arrow White Shirts

Reflecting
good taste ..
formals-after five frocks

Hllw'd You Like til.

JIM'S GEMS
• • • Alld thelclltler spoke for
bis people

James Buchanan, fifteenth:p~esi
dent of the U,S., Was a bachelor.

I

t

One Star·-

Plans for Fieata booths will be
accepted through April 21, Frank
G~over, committee chairman, hal!
announced. Grovel' sai.d an errO~
was made in the letter ~e:nt to campus organizations.

Siory Favors

Ii

I

\

•

The University Dance Workshop
under the direction of Elizabeth
Waters will present a concert Sunday at 8:30 p.m. in Carlisle gym. .
The concert will consist of seven
compositions. Four .. of the seven
hav.e been composed for this con'"
cert: One of these, "Yerma" from
a poem by Garcia Lorca, will .have
for accompaniment music composed
by Wesley Selby/local m~sic instructor, who·· will also direct a
small chamber orchestra :for the
number~ Other numbers which will
be accrompanied by percussion instruments and voice will be "Hebrew suite" "Primitive." "The
Curved and Strafght Line," "SCUlpture Forins/' "Silence," and "The
Witches." ,
~
Students taking part are Betty
Loll Cordova,Ronald Evans, Judith Hahn, Eileen Larsen, Katharine Hin.es, Helen Kimbell. Faye
Weller, SylVia Ptino, Emma Rodrigue:t, Alice Sterrett, Dorothy OsbOrne, Toby Schneidman, Betty
Ancona; IJ!!ah Connor, and Vita
Teratids. Tickets will be sold at the
door.

Perhaps it was a bit indiscreet
and maybe Miss Post might not
The University aponsored tele..
think too highly of the act, but vision show on KGM every Saturthere comes a time when a man day afternoon at 4 entitled "Tele.
must Elnter the ladies' rest room.
class: The Great SQuthwest' will
That is what took place lallt have as its tutor this week, Dr. J.
:week· in the ' ~oul.'nalism buildirlg L:-"Riebsc>mei:; .cliairfuanof t!ie
(home of the Lobo). Several ·staff chemistry department. He will conmembers were sitting around try- tinue his lecture on "Atomic Enering to be .blilliant when aomeone gy: All. Important Natural Redetected the odor that brought source in New Mexico."
about a famous saying that goes
The 'Open House' TV series on
'Where there's smoke, there's fire! KOAT-TVon Sunday from 5:80 to
Clos!)r inspection by one of the 6 p.m. will feature a dance ·festival.
distaff members of the Lobo proved The showwill open with well·known
the warning W2snot without war- an.d popular square dance numbers,
rant. There was a smoldering fire with Dr. J. L. Riebsomer as caller
in the couch in the ladies' .rest room. and with a square made up of facUndaunted and with .small regard ulty members and their wives. They
for personal safety, Lou Lash include Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Stout,
(Strictly for the Blurbs) grabbed Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Edgel, Mr. and
a fire extinguisher and headed into Mrs. Arthur Freedman, and Mr.
the room that is seldom seen by the and Mrs. Lloyd Burley.
male of the species.
Mrs. C. B. Richardson, instrnctor
, The fire was put out and Lash
in
an Evening College course called
was sOaked. Damage was limited to
about a five inch hole in one cush- 'Mexican and New Mexican Dancion of the couch and a wet shirt ing' will then present several of her
arid pair of pants belonging to one students in sQme lesser known
dancing. The last presentation will
Mr. Lash. ~.
Lou still hasn't told anyone (male be two dances scheduled for the
that is) about the inside of the "Modem Dan~e" recital later SunContinued on page 4
mysterious 'Secret Room?

vote. Two ballots lire attached to
each ticket, and, each person i~ en·
titled to one vote. Polls will be open
from 9·10 :30, and tbe Paper Doll'
and her attendants will be named
at 11•.
Twelve candidates, sponsored by
men's organizations on campus, are
vying fo'1 the title of Paper Doll.
Girls and their sponsoring or.
ganizations are: Myrna "Morrison,
Bandelier, Lambda Chi Alpha;
Thalia Greer, Alpha Chi Omega,
Phi Kappa Tau; Ginger Taylor,
Chi Omega, Delta Sigma Phi;
Nancy Burk, Delta Delta Delta,
'Tau Kappa Epsilon.
Mary Thelmll Bryant, Kaplla
Kappa Gamma, Phi Delta Theta;
d'anne Woodman1 Alpha Delta Pi,
•. Kallpa.Alpba; S!llrle,r W:~1l. ~ppa
Alpha Theta; Sigma Phi Epstlon:
Jane Day. TQwn club, Sigmll Chi.
Barbara Brower, Hokona halll
Mesa Vista;. Anne McMordie, PI
Beta Phi, Kappa Sigma; Lucia
Brown, Marron hall, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon; and Norene Miller, Phrateres, Pi KapPa Alpha.
Myrna Morrison is a 19 year bid
:freshman from Rochester. N.Y. Her
major is business . administration
and she has brown hilir and brown
eyes.
Thalia Greer is 18, a freshman
business administration major from
Albuq,uerque. She has brown hllir
and b1;Own eyes.
Ginger Taylor is an .Albuquerq,ue
fresbman, 18, brown hair and hazel
eyes, and is majoring in business
administration.
Nancy Burk is 19, a freshman
from Albuquerque,and is studying
pre.occupational therapy. Her bail'
and eyes are brown.
Continued on page 4

ql)erque concert Wednesday, April
28. in the ,Student Union MIlroom
by the UNM.Program Series.
.
The concert, scheduled to begin
at 8 p.m., will be the last on the
current Program Series lit the University this sllring.,
•
Under the direction of Kurt
Frederick, . the sixteen Madrigal
Singers will present a pt:ogram of
classical and contemporary music
of the past four centuries. The
group will be accompanied by pi.
anists Oleta Lou Roberts, Diti
Mitchell, organist Walter Keller
and the UNM Chamber Orchestrll,
The program, will include two
compositions by University composers, "The Eighth Psalm" by
Martin L. Dieter, a young com,Poser-student and a Sllanish maddgal, "Palomita Que Vienea Renta"
by John D. Robb'dean of the Fine
Arts college and composer of the
Continued on page 4

Kiva Club Sponsors,Nizhoni Indian Dances
Sat.urday" Night. ...in Zimmerman Stadium

A pan01:ama of Indian tribal be the Peace Pipe Dance of the
dances will be seen at Zimmerman Chippewas and Pawnees,the YeiStadium Saturday night at 8 when be-chai, a sacred Navajo cerePueblo, Navajo and Plains dancers monial, Feather, Round and Squaw .
perform 25 sacred, ceremonial and Dances, the Crown Dance familiar
social dances during the mammoth to the Mescalero Apaches, the War
Dance of the Plains Indians along
pageant of Nizhoni Indian Dances.
The. Nizhoni (Navajo meaning 'With the ,beautiful RainbOw and
"bealltiful") Indian Dances is Ilre- Harvest dances of the. Zunis, the
sented for the benefiit of the schol- famous Cochiti Green Corn Dance,
arship fund ofthq Kiva Club and is • the Deer Dance from San Juan, the
a cooperative effort of the UNM In. Taos' Horse Tail Dance, Tesuque
dian stUdents and pueblo Indians to Buffalo Dance,the San Ildefonso
tlducate and. develop leaders among Eagle Dance and .many others,
Featured as soloists during the
theiJ:' own people. It is the first pag..
eant of dances arranged entirely by Nizhoni Indian Dances will be Tony
. Whitecloud, internationally known
Indians.
'.
AlI of the dances will be authen- (,Indian .dancer, and his troupe; E~
tic and dancers, singers, and drnm- ward Lee Natay, famous NavaJO
mel'S from the ZUni, San Juan, singer and his wHe, Indian Artist
Taos, Picuris. San Ildefonso, and Pop Chalee; Navajo singer Thelma
Coclliti Pueblos are sending dancers Johnson. Zuni's Laughing Eyes, Ed '
to thefeiltival with special dances Tystie, a six-year-old Pawnee girl.
scheduled by stude.nts in the Indian and Chancey Matlock from OklaClubs at the Santa Fe and Albu. homa. who will interpret the songs
in Indian sign langUage"
querque Indian Schools.
Kiva 'Club members are' conAll the performers will serve
without. pay, although. transporta- structing a pueblo style hoUse, a.
tion will be. furnished by the Kiva hogan and a tepee for the center of
Club and the Albuquerque Indian Zimmerman Stadium. Huge bonfires
School will teed the dancers Sat. will light the' dances and Inassed
pinon and juniper trees will serve
urday night.'
Included in the two-hour program as a backdrop for the event.
Governors of the Indian puebloS'
of the Nizhoni Irtdiart. Dances will

throughout the state will attend the
Nizhoni Indian Dances at the Uni.
versityand will be thanked :for
their wholehearted cooperation in
presenting the festiv!ll by various
members tlf the Kiva. Club in the
Zuni, Tiwa, Tewa, Apache, Navajo
and Xeresan Indian languages.
Governor and Mrs. Ed Mechem
have been invited to the dances as
guests of honor.
Backed by the All Pueblo Council
of New Mexico, the Nizhoni Indian
Dances are expected to become an
annual affair for the continuation
of scholarships and education for
Indian stUdents.
Daneers from the pueblos; Indian
Schools and the University Kiva
Club are enthusiastic about the all·
Indian pageant of dances.
The Nizhoni Indian Dances, said
Ed Ladd, a Zuni stUdent lit the University:. "will be a step forward for
the Inaians. Each dallce will mean
education for Indian youth,"
Tiekets for the. Nizhoni Indian.
Dances are . on sale at Sasser's,
May's Music. Company,. Stromberg's, Ramage Book Store, COQk's
Sporting Goods, the New Mexico
.Book Store and the Hilton Hotel,
also at the Zimmennan Stadium
gate Saturday night at 8,

Q

LATE BULLETIN
Jerry Matkins, student
body president, has vetoed
bills number five and six.
The bills were introduced in
the Student ~nate by Jim
FerguSQn. The legislation
gives control of twelve organizations supported by
activity fees to the senate.
One bill provided for "virtual
control of the Lobo through
a system that would require the senate's approval
of all appointments made
by th~ publications board.
Informed sources say
that they don't expect the
senate to override Matkin's
veto by the necessary twothirds vote.
Matkins prepared a six'page statement giving his
reasons for the veto, and
gave it to Ferguson late
yesterday. Matkins saId
that. he felt "Ferguson
b Id h . th
...·t
s ou . ave e oppo....unl y
to present his side of the .
i§Sue!'
Lobo reporters have tried
to reach Ferguson by p'hone
.
and in person, 'but were told
he "wasn't inl' that he "left
fifteen minutes ago," and
that he "was attending a
b
'
anquet and isn t expected
baCII: ~efore midnight, if
then!'"

--------.1
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V'191'I antes
'. ApplicatIons
'. .
Avala
'I bl e.t···0 Freshmen
..

Application blanks for Vigilantes,
sophomore men's honorary fraterni.
ty, are now available from Miss
Bess Moon in the Personnel office.
~1I University men with a grade
pomt average. of 2.0 or better for
last semester Bnd who will be Bophomotes next year are eligible.
SeleCtion will be made on scholar.
ship, character, and partieillation in
campus activities. Delldline for applicationS is April 28.

